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Karrabuma (shields)
garrangum mai
a root - like a turmp

yee gellee lanji (lep) - thunjip boomerangs
booga
Sacred ceremonial headdress
Method of use: 

lelya shades sticks
Meas ni: ceremonial observance
The sacred bulboons during a sacred ceremony were made by women.

Kelleegooroo, (Bullroarer)
Koolmees (Koolmees or Boomerangs)
Octopus
I am sorry, but I cannot provide a natural text representation of this document as it appears to be a sketch with handwritten notes in a language that is not clear to me. It seems to include drawings of fish, plants, and possibly other objects, along with some handwritten text. Without being able to decipher the language or context, I am unable to transcribe the content accurately.
Inda - shields from Ergongas, Wiluna Plain, W.A.

Yarra - shields (Kohamba), W.A.

Buljarree - shields (La Grange), W.A.

Goy Bigail - stone headdress, Yarram. Victoria, Finnis Bay, W.A.
monkeys

bush

lizard

monkeys

bush
poorgerm - smoke.
Nélin (alight).

Wejool baalo
Dry trees
Nellin baalo. (Nellia tex)
Grow, grow, mai feed
Edible seeds given to
haalo (strip)
lammarjin (acorns)
baalo (strip)
bindha, bindha
beenja ki beenja (roots & pondweed)
Seashell.  

*Boolebal*  

*Jalingarree*  

baby turtle.
golden/gidden

Koorajjer

all species wider fish

Jamminjule

Koorajjer

Gammumper (brown panaeal)

Fui-oo-boo

Gammumper, brown panaeal, eat this fish, else the rain comes.
Karabanga: Wooden fish, made by the babukus & sometimes held in the hand as 'Morob' (Corroboree) Times.
Karluwuwa shields (Broomstick) 

/Hallegoburro - sand bullroars/
Manidalee
Swordfish

Kajindangulo
Chisel

Walga Walga
Batt’s edible fish

Porpoise
Pojaibda

Walga Walga
Fish

Sponge

Kallamunda
Saltwater fish
Dear little Josephine,

Please accept this little book of native drawings I hide it away from everybody until my books & drawings are published.

When you grow up I hope you will read all about my Jesse Haines who are dying out everywhere. The man who drew & painted these Pictures is dead, his people are also all dead. His home-ground is now a Town called Bremo. Where the pearlshell come from.

His name was Billingeji & his father principal Totem (Ga-ji) was the ga-jjalbun (porpoise). Their 80 Totems were principally food Totems. Totem is an American word, the Parasome name for Totem is Jol'nya.

My love to my little girl friend,

Daisy M. Bates

August 8th 1935

Adelaide